
Press “MODE” button to Switch “BT       LINE” mode.( Non human voice version warning tone)

Long Press“MODE”button, display show                          /                            means turn o  / turn on the prompt 
voice. The first time booting will enter into Bluetooth mode by default, booting again will enter the mode 
before power o .(shutdown mode memory ,volume and channel search memory)

Press “MODE” button to switch Bluetooth mode                          (No human voice warning tone) The 

Bluetooth signal light quick shining；

Functional Brief Description

MIC 1

MIC 2

Microphone Socket 1

Microphone Socket 2

AUX External Audio Input Socket

OFF/ ON Power Switch

DC 5V Micro USB Charge Socket

-MIC VOL+ Microphone Volume Control up/Down

-VOLUME+ Volume Control up/Down

-ECHO+ Microphone Echo Control up/Down

MODE Mode Switch

LIGHT Light Mode

EQ Sound E ect Mode, Bass/Treble

DEL/TWS DELTE/Connect to TWS Mode, Switch o  TWS Mode

Play and pause

Repeat/Bluetooth Device Remove

MIC PRI Microphone Priority

Last Song

Next Song

BT

Mobile Phone or other device open the Bluetooth function ,searching:  Model MA-MT265B, Click it and to 
connect.(the first time for connecting need to manual match) After connect successfully (Warning Tone: 
BT_CONNECT), the Bluetooth signal light long shinning, then can play the music (Bluetooth signal light 
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slow shinning when playing);Music pause,Bluetooth signal light long shinning.If you want to connect a 
new device to disconnect the current connection, and then according to the above steps to search the 
connection.

·Bluetooth Player  Under Bluetooth mode, press “       ” can play/pause music, short press “       ” for next 

song; short press “      ” for last song;Press “       ” for pause,press once again to replay, long press “      ” 

and “        ” useless.

·Force Disconnect Bluetooth Device：Under in Bluetooth mode, long press “      ”, can force disconnect 

the current Bluetooth device (Warning Tone: BT_DISCONNECT), the Bluetooth signal light will shining, at 

the meantime, other Bluetooth device can search the Model MA-MT265B

·Warning Tone on/o : Under in Bluetooth mode, long press “ MODE ” 5 second and the screen show 

             ~               it can o /on the warning tone for mode switch, digital button useless .

1.Insert the AUX cable, then press the button“MODE ”to change it to AUX mode(Display

(Warning Tone: AUX_MODE);when take out the AUX cable, then press button “MODE”, then change to 

other mode.

2.In AUX mode, short press“         ”button is Mute ( Display                        ), press once again“        ”exit Mute.

3. Short press “MODE” button to switch next mode, other buttons doesn't work.

1.Press “EQ” button to switch Treble and Bass, press “+/-”to adjust the volume , display (Treble) 

H“                       ~                       ;(Bass) B                       ~                       ,after completing adjustment,  no 

operation after 2 seconds, it will automatically return to the volume status.

In random mode, the microphone can insert into the device, the microphone volume and reverberation 

size can be adjusted by independent.

MIC PRI: microphone priority.  When using the microphone, short press MIC PRI button to automatically 

turn down the music volume.

In radom mode, press “LIGHT” button once, the light is turned on, press again to switch the light flashing 

mode, long press “LIGHT”button to turn o  the light.



5.TWS require the both speakers are under BT mode and do not connect to any devices, long press one 

speaker TWS button enter into TWS automatically searching and pairing mode.

6.When both speakers under TWS connected mode, operate each speaker      /      /     /EQ/ buttons can 

control both two speakers, when operate Light/VOLUME+ - only control the current speaker.

Please use the DC5V / 1A or 2A current safety standards charger or above to meet safety 
standards charger.

When the symbol “         ” is flashing, it needs to be charged immediately . Automatically shut down when 

the battery is below the protective voltage(Automatically shut down below 6.0V), it will display

, and then display ,the device cannot enter standby mode.

Please turn down power switch to protect battery life if not charge timely. When charging, the symbol 

“        ” will long light bright. The light goes o  when the battery voltage reached 8.3 V.

I  the charging state, the red charging indicator behind the machine will light up until in full charge.n

3.Long press “TWS” button to disconnect the TWS mode.

4.Press the MODE button of speaker during the TWS mode, both speakers will disconnect the TWS mode 

and the current device will enter into BT mode, continue play the music , the other device will enter into 

searching BT mode.

1.Prepare two speakers, enter both speaker into BT mode, but not connect BT connection with any 

devices; choose random one speaker as auxiliary speaker (right channel) , long press the auxiliary 

speaker “TWS” button into TWS mode, the screen display with show and light up rapidly with “TWS” , it 

starts to search the main device (left channel); the main speaker (left channel) no need to operate. 

When both speaker play “DI” warning tone, means the TWS devices connected successfully, both 

speaker display screen “TWS” word long bright. 

2.The auxiliary speaker (right channel) screen display show “ bt_L” , the main speaker (left channel) 

display show “bt” , then use your mobile or other devices to connect the BT with your device and 

speakers as Bluetooth connecting instruction on your devices.


